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"TASTE AND SEE THAT THE LORD IS GOOD; BLESSED IS THE ONE WHO TAKES
REFUGE IN HIM." PSALM 34:8 NEW INTERNATIONAL VERSION (NIV)
“Give and it will be given unto you. A good measure, pressed down, shaken together and running over...” Luke 6:38

As we give away the harvest, we are getting blessed so richly and I’m thanking the Lord for the blessings!
This time of year feels like Christmas to a gardener!! Everything is coming together - gifts are received,
familiar faces come home to volunteer, the plants are taking off in the spring rain. So many things to be
thankful for!!
- Jo-Anne and Andy raised excellent seedlings
- Saturday, we planted them with help from 27 people including the awesome 4H Guardians of the Planet.
Their fearless leader, Eddie Anderson tested our soil and noticed some needs. He asked Bonnie
Satterthwaite, the local Espoma sales representative to come and she presented us with a wealth of product
AND helped us plant. We are so grateful!
- All the Community Garden Plots are full and the gardeners are planting. It’s a beautiful sight!
Read on in the Thanks section for much more!
What’s ahead? June harvesting will begin so we’ll have harvest training. Field to Fork Dinners begin on June
25. Let us know if you’d like to attend and/or help with cooking.
Weekly work groups will be weeding/tending/harvesting and enjoying being together in the garden.
We invite you to be part of another great growing season! Keep in touch with this newsletter, our new
website nimmogarden.com and our Facebook page.
Blessings and thanks,

GARDEN EVENTS

May 15 – Girl Scout Troop 220 Flower planting
Mid-June – Garden Kickoff/Volunteer Appreciation event.
June 25 Field to Fork Dinner 6-7pm
July 17 - 1st Presbyterian 5th/6th Grade Vacation Bible School Visit
July 30 Field to Fork Dinner 6-7pm
July 26 - Sandbridge Community Chapel UMC Youth Group
August 27 Field to Fork Dinner 6-7pm

VOLUNTEER CALENDAR
Tuesday Tillers Work Group on Tuesdays 9:30 to 11am
Wednesday Evening Work Group Wednesdays 6:30 to 8pm
TGIFriday Work Group on Fridays 9 to 11am

--Melody Jeffrey, Garden Coordinator

URBAN AGRICULTURE VISIT
On April 24, the Nimmo Garden hosted 15
guests from The Virginia
Urban Agriculture Summit.
Urban agriculture is one of agriculture’s
fastest growing segments. The local
Extension Office hosted the annual Summit
with over 100 urban farmers, gardeners,
foodies, ag-tivists, policy makers and
government leaders for three days of
networking and learning. We were honored
to be a stop on their Educational Tour.
Their question for us was, “How are you bringing Agriculture to People in your community?” We
answered this by inviting a variety of people who distribute or receive the produce, along with
gardeners who grow it. This added a dimension to our story that many people don’t get to see.
They see plants growing, but never see who gets to eat it.
The star of the day was “Jr.,” the largest bunny in the United States from the Bunny Hutch animal
rescue organization. We give less than perfect greens and basil to them and receive newspapers
for mulching. The visitors enjoyed hearing about how the garden began but mostly enjoyed
wandering through the Giving Garden and Community Garden Plots, chatting with volunteers. We
were honored to be a site for the educational tour.

Thanks to the amazingly talented Adrienne Palmiere,
a freelance website designer, our garden now has a
beautiful new website at www.nimmogarden.com.
Initially designed for garden plot information, we will
continue to add to it. In addition to signing up for
garden plots (sorry, they are all rented now), you can
find garden news, information on volunteering, and
our past newsletters

Thank You

To Beau and Maryland for setting up the garden
shade, John for tilling, Calvin for prepping the
cucumber trellis, Meenaxi, Chantal and Lisa for
finishing the pathways, Steve for building the
hose hangers
To Maryland for a brand new fairy garden.
Sister Wilkinson and Sister Brown for clearing
topsoil from the last community garden plot.

Sister Wilkinson & Sister Brown clearing topsoil

Fairy Garden

Beau & Maryland setting up the garden shade

Gardening for Health

In areas known as “blue zones”, or places where people are known for their longevity,
one of several factors that is common with these blue-zone residents is the practice of
gardening into their 80s and 90s. What are some of these health benefits?
Gardening is good all-around exercise.
It is good for mental well-being in addition to the physical benefits.
Studies have shown that those who garden have a lower chance of
developing dementia and gardening can benefit from horticulture
therapy.
Gardening can provide a source of connecting to others and to nature.
Eating the healthy vegetables and fruits that you grow are good for your
diet and health.
Gardening is free to do, no gym memberships!
Sources: “Gardening Could Be the Hobby That Helps You Live to Be 100”, BBC.com and “Gardening Can
Do What Medicine ‘Only Tries to Mimic’ For Mental Health, Telegraph.co.uk

COME JOIN US!

The hard work of our volunteers is what makes our
community garden so successful. We have a variety of
jobs with which you could help. We usually have two
running work groups during the week with additional
garden times depending upon volunteers. Anyone is
welcome to volunteer, no experience necessary and we
do train you. Youth volunteers of all ages are welcome
Baby Bluebirds hatching & growing in
Stephen's community plot

with adult supervision. Why volunteer?

HELP WANTED/
VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES
Would you like to help the garden
but scared that you don't have a
green thumb? No worries, there are
plenty of opportunities to
contribute your talents. We are in
need of the following that you or
someone you know could help
with:
Regular watering of planter boxes
Carpentry – help us repair compost lids,

Gardening is good for your health. Exercise is good
for your heart and being in the sun gives you Vitamin
D.
Gardening is good for your brain. Each season brings
new challenges and helps you learn new insects and
solutions.
Growing and giving is good for your soul.
Community gardening is good for your social life.
Meet vibrant people with new ideas and experiences.
Gardening is creative. Use your hands to plant, grow,
harvest and give. Feel satisfaction for a job well
done.
Check our Links section for information on volunteering.

WANTS AND NEEDS

fix door on big shed

Newspaper (no plastic/glossies please). You can drop off

Spray organic pest spray early AM on a

near sheds.

regular basis (ask about schedule)
Feed plants on a regular basis (ask
about schedule)
Instagram editor (and other social
media of choice)
Help Melody plan Volunteer
Appreciation Event

The largest bunny in America, Junior, visited the garden

